* Sheathing

DuROCK Air/Moisture Barrier

DuROCK Moisture Barrier/Adhesive

DuROCK PUCC-ROCK Insulation Board with integral reinforcing mesh

(GDDC)

Geometrically Defined Drainage Cavity at the back of insulation board

DuROCK 5oz. Reinforcing Mesh embedded in Base Coat

DuROCK Base Primer

DuROCK Finish Coat

Mechanical Fastener through the dimple in centre of the pucc and into the framing

(* by others)
* Sheathing

DuROCK Air/Moisture Barrier

DuROCK Moisture Barrier/Adhesive

DuROCK Reinforcing Mesh embedded in DuROCK Base Coat

Mechanical Fastener

DuROCK Finish Coat

DuROCK PUCC-ROCK insulation board with integral reinforcing mesh

Wrap insulation edge with reinforcing mesh, terminate base coat at drainage track

* Backer Rod and Sealant, vented (optional)

DuROCK Uni-Flash

* Sealant under Uni-Flash drip edge (optional)

* Self-Adhering Transition Membrane wrapped into rough opening

* Window Frame

(*) by others)
* Sheathing

DuROCK Air/Moisture Barrier

DuROCK Moisture Barrier/Adhesive

DuROCK Reinforcing Mesh embedded in DuROCK Base Coat

Mechanical Fastener

DuROCK Finish Coat

DuROCK PUCC-ROCK insulation board with integral reinforcing mesh

* Self-Adhering Transition Membrane lapped onto metal flashing

Wrap insulation edge with reinforcing mesh, terminate base coat at GDDC

* Backer Rod and Sealant (vented)

* Metal Flashing

* Sealant under flashing drip edge (optional)

* Window Frame

* Self-Adhering Transition Membrane wrapped into rough opening

(* by others)
* Window

* Self-Adhering Transition Membrane wrapped into rough opening

* Backer Rod and Sealant (vented)

* Metal Flashing
  Wrap insulation edge with mesh-reinforced base coat

* Sealant under flashing drip edge (optional)
  DuROCK Finish Coat

Mechanical Fastener

DuROCK Reinforcing Mesh embedded in DuROCK Base Coat

DuROCK PUCC-ROCK insulation board with integral reinforcing mesh

DuROCK Moisture Barrier/Adhesive

DuROCK Air/Moisture Barrier

* Sheathing

(* by others)
* Self-Adhering Transition Membrane wrapped into rough opening

* Window

* Backer Rod and Sealant

Wrap insulation edge with mesh-reinforced base coat

DuROCK Finish Coat

DuROCK Reinforcing Mesh embedded in DuROCK Base Coat

DuROCK PUCC-ROCK insulation board with integral reinforcing mesh

DuROCK Moisture Barrier/Adhesive

DuROCK Moisture Barrier

* Sheathing

(* by others)
* Sheathing
DuROCK Air/Moisture Barrier
DuROCK Moisture Barrier/Adhesive
DuROCK PUCC-ROCK insulation board with integral reinforcing mesh
DuROCK Reinforcing Mesh embedded in DuROCK Base Coat
DuROCK Fibre Mesh embedded in Moisture Barrier at sheathing and concrete interface
Mechanical Fastener
* Floor slab
DuROCK Finish Coat
Wrap insulation edge with reinforcing mesh, terminate base coat at GDDC
* Backer Rod and Sealant (vented)
Wrap insulation edge with reinforcing mesh, terminate base coat at GDDC
* Self-Adhering Transition Membrane

(* by others)
* Sheathing

DuROCK Air/Moisture Barrier

DuROCK Moisture Barrier/Adhesive

DuROCK PUCC-ROCK insulation board with integral reinforcing mesh

DuROCK Reinforcing Mesh embedded in DuROCK Base Coat

DuROCK Fibre Mesh embedded in Moisture Barrier at sheathing and concrete interface

Mechanical Fastener

* Floor slab

DuROCK Finish Coat

Wrap insulation edge with reinforcing mesh, terminate base coat at drainage track

DuROCK PVC Uni-Flash self-flashing drainage track

Wrap insulation edge with mesh-reinforced base coat

* Self-Adhering Transition Membrane

* Backer Rod at joint

(* by others)
* Sheathing

DuROCK Air/Moisture Barrier

DuROCK Moisture Barrier/Adhesive

DuROCK PUCC-ROCK insulation board with integral reinforcing mesh

Mechanical Fastener

DuROCK Reinforcing Mesh embedded in DuROCK Base Coat

DuROCK Finish Coat

Wrap insulation edge with reinforcing mesh, terminate base coat at drainage track

DuROCK Uni-Track drainage track with lip

Minimum 200mm (8") clearance required above grade level

DuROCK Fibre Mesh embedded in Moisture Barrier at sheathing and concrete interface

T.O. GRADE

(* by others)
* Sheathing

DuROCK Air/Moisture Barrier

DuROCK Moisture Barrier/Adhesive

DuROCK PUCC-ROCK insulation board
with integral reinforcing mesh

DuROCK Finish Coat

Mechanical Fastener

DuROCK Reinforcing Mesh
embedded in DuROCK Base Coat

Wrap insulation edge with
reinforcing mesh, terminate
base coat at drainage track

DuROCK Uni-Track drainage track with lip

Minimum 50mm

* Roof membrane

* Roofing system

(* by others)
* Sheathing
DuROCK Air/Moisture Barrier
DuROCK Moisture Barrier/Adhesive
DuROCK PUCC-ROCK insulation board with integral reinforcing mesh
Mechanical Fastener
DuROCK Reinforcing Mesh embedded in DuROCK Base Coat
DuROCK Fibre Mesh embedded in Moisture Barrier at sheathing and concrete interface
DuROCK Finish Coat
Wrap insulation edge with reinforcing mesh, terminate base coat at drainage track
DuROCK Uni-Track, drainage track with lip
Minimum 50mm (2") clearance required above floor level

* Balcony floor

* Backer Rod at joint

* Backer Rod and Sealant
Wrap insulation edge with mesh-reinforced base coat

* Self-Adhering
Transition Membrane at joint

(* by others)
* Sheathing

DuROCK Air/Moisture Barrier

DuROCK Air/Moisture Barrier/Adhesive

Transition Membrane adhered to sheathing at outside corner on both sides

Mechanical Fastener

Cut away PUCC to close drainage cavity

DuROCK PUCCS NC EIFS

DuROCK Reinforcing Mesh embedded in DuROCK Base Coat

DuROCK Finish Coat

(* by others)
*Sheathing

Insulation board joint

Minimum 25mm (1") between reveal and GDDC

Aesthetic reveal
Must not align with with board joint

DuROCK PUCC-ROCK
insulation board with
integral reinforcing mesh

DuROCK Reinforcing Mesh
embedded in DuROCK Base Coat

(* by others)